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BUSINESS PROHIS ARE NOW TAXED TO HOP, FINWKEJE WHJjj tjl *jj 
END MM ALTOGETHER il M EM-MHM1 ?51l HI THIS MEN |

AMERICAN CLUB AT TORONTO WENT 
IIP IN A BLAZE: ONE MAN IS LEADRim HIM. MiÜGliT IMS OF BUSINESS CONCERNS TAXED TO 

UNTIL WEATHER ALUMS HER TO DRUE RAISE MONTY SO AS TO CARRY ON THE WAR
1

<v

a Farm atP. S. Hairston, Mining Broker, Who Owned
Oakville, Was Suffocated as He Was About to Es
cape—Night Watchman Badly Hmt and Captain 
Minard, 97th Battalion, Slightly Burned.

«-
Whole Machinery of Government Has Been Overhauled, 

Corrupt and Inefficient Office Men Weeded Out, and 
All Formalities Known as Red Tape Reduced to a 
Minimum.

25 Percent of All Profits Over 7 Percent 
— in Some Cases 10 Percent - Must 
be Given to the Government—New 
Proposals Take Effect From August 
4th 1914, and Last For Three Years.

THE NEW TAXATION
managed to escape out the rear doorsSir Thomas' White estimates 

the profits above the “fair an
nual return in normal times” 
which are being reaped by vari
ous corporations and companies 
in Canada at $100,000,000 10
$120,000,000 per annum. He pro
poses to take foy public pur
poses $25,ooo„ooo to $30,000,000 
of these profits.

The taxation on profits will 
cover the period from August 
4, 1914, when the war began, to 
August 3, 1917, wien it is hoped 
the war will have ended.

“Upon individuals, firms, 
partnerships and associations” 
the tax is one-fourth of all pro
fits above ten per cent, per an
num when the capital employed 
is over $50,000.

Upon all incorporated com
panies—such as banks, railways, 
trust companies, and commer
cial and industrial corporations 
the tax is one-fourth of all pro
fits above seven per cent, per 
annum of the capital stock. The 
minimum capital limitation 
does not apply to companies 
which have war orders.

Non-Canadian companies will 
pay pro rata on the profits 
made from the Canadian end of 
their business.

Insurance companies are re
quired to invest in Pominion 
bonds and debentures; thus tak- 

part of the next domestic 
war loan. They escape ’the tax 
on profits.

The machinery for collecting 
the taxes and assessing profits 
is left entirely in the hands of 
the Finance Minister.

Only two tariff changes are 
made. The duty on apples is in
creased by 50 cents per barrel 

protective measure for the 
British Columbia growers—end 
illuminating and lubricating 
oils are made dutiable at half a 
cent per gallon. The increased 
duty on oils is estimated at 
$500,000 per annum.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Starting with,and window^ 

rxnlosion on the top floor of the liAU 1U jumr.
builoing, fire completely destroyed Captain Minard was sleeping on the 
the premises at 17 and 19 Wellington top floor of the ^‘^"f. when 
street west, occupied by the Amen- was awakened by the smoke and the 
ran rl nh between three and four noise of the fire. He jumped out of 
o’clock^ this morning. Captain Asa bed, pulled on his boots and trousers 
Mmard of the 977th Overseas battal- and slid half way down a rope that 
ion (American legion) was so badly was fastened to the window am. 
burned that he is unconscious, the When he as about half way down the 
caretaker jumped from the top floor explosion occurred and he had to 
and is in St. Michaels hospital with jump to the sidewalk, 
a fractured skull, his family is sup- SLID DOWN A ROPE,
posed to be still in the burning but - Mr. Seller, manager of the Stand- 
inf. James Comber, night Por“*’a ard Drug Company, London,. Ont, 
Tom Banks, engineer, had narrow ^ wag slceping on the top floor, 
escapes from the building and were Re escaped from the building by 
slightly burned and it is feared that ghding dawn a rope to the firat bal- 
several guests who lived at the cony and jumping to the sidewalk,
have lost their lives. The building burned last night was

NO TIME TO GIVE ALARM formerly the premises of the Union 
So sudden was the outburst of Bank, but was taken over about four 

flames, that no one had time to give years ago b* the 
the alarm to those who were asleep American club and remodelled for 
in the building. The explosion tore its purposes. -

part cf the Wellington street wall So far there is only one dea* from 
building and caused the root the fire which destroyed the Amer- 

Flames at once leaped fcan club, 17 Wellington street west, 
was a early this morning. P. I. Hurston, 

Dallas, Texas, was found suffocated 
just inside a window on the third 
floor. There is some doubt about hie 
identity.
r Edward Johnston, night watchman

Captain Minard, of the 97th Bat
talion, is now reported slightly bum

py Special Wire to the Courier. ^ TROOPS ARE BETTER
Petrograd, Feb. 16 via London.— j a great factor in the increased 

The beginning of a trejnandous, if strength of the Russian army is the

sra x-u - ex&s s ac%ss5«ifjsia,!i,e?3«-
_ . i which were painfully patent to the of this new taxation measure electri-. wke care of all the Domimon s re-

THE GREAT CHANGE . soldi„s during last summer’s retreat fied Parliament and awoke it to -n- I quirements till the beginning of the. 
An Associated Press correspondent h been 0Vercbme. thusiasm. Until a few minutes betore 1 summer. It is a statement of trade |

who left Russia when its military for-^-''The Duma, the sessions of which the House met absolute secrecy : expansion such as the Dominion has | 
tunes were at the lowest ebb, with in 1 win be resumed a week hence, is ex- been preserved with regard to 1 neVer known, an expansion, which I
inadequately provisioned and* muni- ; cted to carry forward progressive method which the government worn leaves tbe Dominion with a favor-
tioned army and inefficient man-1 reforms aimed principally at perfect- employ to increase the revenue m able trade balance of $200,000,000. 
agement, not only defeating the . Russia»s internal reformation. One war purposes. At the last minute gir Thomas white was able to show 
chances of military achievement for 1 0{ the most prominent leaders in the some hint of what was contemplatea tha(. the spccial war taxation which
the moment, but creating a spirit of , Duma informed the Associated Pre-a reached the Opposition, was the feature of his latest budget,
uneasiness and criticism among the that ’he principal questions, which said, accounteo for the extraordinary had more than fulfilled his expecta- 
people which threatened national ,d occupy the attention of that and unusual procedure which tonow- tiong and that the increased revenue 
solidarity returned to find the coun- , were. ed the opening of the House when - coupled with the reduced expenditure,
try thoroughly reorganized. 1 ECONOMIC REFORMS half a dozen Liberals m turn en^gage had produced a substantial surplus j

RED tape ABOLISHED . nc in a time-killing expeoient by <lue® , t0 be applied towards defraying ex-
RED TAPE “The creation of a new system of tioni thc Government on all sorts scg connection With the war.

Graft and bribery has been seem- , co.operative societies, which purpos- f sub;ects Sir Wilfrid Laurier tak- 1 imsmTrRqFS COVERED
ingly to a great extent weeded out ; e(, £ elimjeBtc the present excessive gL flE taak. *LL BUSINESSES COVERED
Officials found to ” • netent and - fit ^ reducing prices of ordm- * . .. however As intimated previously the tariffengagé in intrigues, wno had held J the normal level; Th'tfa? L3k S changes are very few, numbering
up munition contracts and clogged y legislation issuing from towns was sho5L beaa * af *-, and fi£. only two, an increase m the duty on
the whole machinery of army equip- afid mu*icipalities, which are flooded Thomas White began at 3^5 and hn applcg { cents a barrel to 90
ment and provisioning, ano, m gen- ih rcfugecs, to care for and govern |'*ed « announcements ce»ts. and a ,duty °fThU oU
eral, conducted the business of war, new population; extension of the tomary tlw^taxation announ om gallon petroleum fuel oil. This 01
es if it were an operation for . th*)-'; £anchise in order to meet a situation “nAd Master’s state- waa fotwer^adg^d free^ bm last
personal profit, have been dismissed. . in which a major part of the «*«- w received by the Censer- I ^ •
iri^onTof the gov«Mment!nformer- i transportation vative side oF the* Hwuae proved that j Thc industrial tax covers every
mission» of the g p the budget was as popular in parlia-, {orm of industrial, financial and pub-

ttü«"add Jormalities which facl lties' rronnni c? ment as it will likely be throughout lic service activity. It includes butMriously *laytdathe arrival of mu- TRANSPORTATION TROUBLE^ the country, and .was in sharp con- doeg not single out, munitions plants
when mofct needed, hâs now Thé question of transportation is o trast to the chagrin which manifested cxcept to the extent that the exemp-

b. _ cimolifiéd and improved. The great economic importance, as the itself in the ranks of the Opposition. tion on earnings of non-corporate
result is a Ruseicn army now splen-1 present shortage of provisions and The latter had prepared a case which concerns capitalized at less than $50,-
didw enuinoed with ammunition and , the inflated prices are not sympto- was t0 have been presented by Mr. O00 does not apply in the munitions
dtdly equipped with ammunit j ^atic q{ any rcal economic difficulties A K MacLean, the Liberal financial industry. It applies to all earnings
rlues- ... bat are simply evidence of inability critic, based upon what they believed over ten per cent, in the case of in-

Under these conditions, wnn a to transport vast resources to points the Government did not intend to do. dividuals and of 7 Per cent , in the 
large available supply of ammunition re needed on acc0unt of the al- Sir Thomas White’s announcement case Df joint stock companies, and 
and therefore the possibilities a| t exclusive use of the railroads left them without their case, and covers the three year period from Aug
successful offensive mcr—sine dailv ^ miHtary purposes. forced Mr. MacLean to postpone his 4, 1914, to August 3, I9J7, It'sest™'
the Russian staff appears inclined o The card-nal ajm 0f the Duma wilV speech and move the adjournment of i ated that this tax will produce be- 
mark time for a few weeks until wea however be a supreme effort to es- the debate. ! tween 5^5,000,000 and $30,000,000, the

ad: j tablish greater harmony between it SATISFACTORY STATEMENT | 
j sell and the government. The financial statement presented I

he

e
day.

out
of the 
to cave in.
high into the air, and there 
scramble for exits by those inside.

Several officers of the American 
legion were in the building at the 
time of the fire, but most of them

ing a

As They Affect the City of
Brantford—Comments 

of Manufacturers.
iy ed.

HEAVY LOSS.
The building was completely gtttt- 

c ed and the loss is estimated at $50,000. 
The new war taxes are going to a.- The roo£ fell in and the front ent- 

fect a number of firms and quite a rance is somewhat damaged, but tne 
few people in this community. waiis are intact. The cause of the

The measure is retroactive, that is, {ire bas not been reported. .There 
goes back to the commencement of were several explosions but these 
the war, and in those cases where were during the progress of the tire, 
over 7 per cent, has been declared in LIVED AT OAKVILLE,
the interim, 25 per cent of the ad- man ;s p. 8. Hairston a
ditional will have to be put up. In . brober wj,0 owned a farm at 
cases where profits have been allowed kville twenty miles west of this
to accumulate, a quarter of them will ^ had an office in the Traders’
also be taken, meaning many thou- Building. He originally came
sansd of dollars in some instances. from Dallas Texas. He was suffo- 
WHAT MANUFACTURERS SAY. cated by smoke as he was about to 

Mr. John Muir, general manager leave bis room by means of a rope. 
Goold, Shapley and. Muir Co. — “I 
haven’t made a close enough study 
of Mr. White’s speech yet to give de
tailed views. Broadly speaking I 
realize that the money has to be rais
ed and that those best able should 
pay a large çart of the piper.”

Mr. John Ham, President of the 
Ham and Nott Co.:—“We have only 
one criticism to make and it is this.
Take the case of an incorporated Co. 
with $200,000 capital, 7 per cent, is 
allowed on that. If they have an ac
cumulation of $200,000 of profits no
thing is allowed on that. On the other 
hand a company may have $200,000 
capital with a lot of watered stock and 
7 p.c. is allowed on that as well.

The following is a list of the men Mr. Messecar^of Ae^Brant or^
added to the battdion muster roll ppgan unprotected industry like ours 
yesterday: , ha” had a hard struggle for
FREDERICK HENRY FARNHAM existcnce 1 feel that we should be 

Eng., 28, electrician, married, 101 permitted t0 conserve our energies 
Sydenham Street. to beep going in view of the fact that

GEORGE ALFRED FLETCHER, we have not the protection enjoyed 
Eng., 20 years, farmer, single, R.R. by other concerns.” .

. . No. 3, Brantford. . . Mr. F. Grobb. local manager of the
Brantford young men are responding splendidly to the appeal which BARTLEY FULCHE, Can., 4*, jam- Massey-Haris Co.—“I haven t yet had 

is being made this week by Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe, the officers ano men tor, married, 58 Spring St. time to study the matter,
of the teeth Battalion On Sunday the mercury in the recruiting baro- ALBERT GAYDON, Eng., 39, farm- Mr. W. J. Verity, manager o. th

on the south s"de of the city hall registered 860 officers and | er, single Bethel Alford, O* Verity Plow Works: “I have not had
men representing the total strength of the Battalion at that time. By WM. BRAMWELL HOWELLS, a chance t0 thoroughly look '"‘o^he 
Monday evening the “growing soldier” had jumped to the 930 mark, Eng., 20, spinner, married, Pans, proposa!s. Personally, I think *ose

result of yesterday’s enli stments, the 955 mark has now been r Ont^ jjQSEpH HURTUBISE, m^dngjood P^s^ should^,^,,

vrtTtBniv RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS TOO Can., 18, single, 156 Carlaw avenue, « Lieut..Col. H. Cockshutt, President
Twenty-five men were accepted in tSe'residS Ts* GORDON KLODT Can., 19 years, Sir Thomas

SS r^r^ p|diF traFFORD LABORDE,

„V speci». Wire te ii.e rouri,,. , Yorkshire, *e |e°n-1 "fficerthecJiqUCmdiEeSand his Officers ^^"hu'jfin^hf evening the fo^West ^trleT*’ Clerk’ necri^°whh" hf ue'ceTsar^ war ex-

, w - ,0__uj fewer than the governmc would be will- expressed their satisfaction this morn- ward and business district were VRRNon KIRKWOOD LUTES, penses.” nf the'Wat-55Lame-dmeFntD, tW address in re- ^ to Tnte^otegotiations with a ingat^ progressbc.ngm.de, ad- « have been made VERNON KIRKW „ C ^ Watero- o the ^

e ^£=5 EyB3esF|5 ssrü—
S& “S Æïa = ATJSSr St*; gatss* «s “S SL'MSS te erzerum captured.
mss, sears « jfe syasnssss» »*«»«». syrrsYrstris "lôSd’on; wTi«,
tions addressed to ministers is ed in future. A4 the noon hour on Tuesday, the ceeding from the market square via ried, firemam 42 Colborne street. Pnitrr’c' Potmtirad
to be di-posed of. „ hv ----------------------------battalion was divided into small Market, Erie, Eagle, Alfred, Dal- JOHN W. ELLOT Canadian, 19, p.m.—IteUJer S

The amendments include one^by p mcn than you have made ; gqua($s^commanded by N.C.O’s which housie, George, Marlboro, Market, stockkeeper sm^e, 62 Ontano St. correspon(lent telegraphs
William Joynson-Hi o carrifice«? to take their places in ths paraded at 12.30 p.m. and proceed ;d Dalhousie, King and Colborne streets H GRACE MO U LE Eng » p .l 1 TTrypmm haS beCTl CEp-

Hîrrwrs=srs asswr-® ssur*r- — ~ bp„

requiritioning of K.w'v10 work ^I’lu’.toce’wverU ftom'th.Wm meetmgs and parados committee, co.i- ROY^D.’ppTTER^ Canadian candy- con’slderable strategy
brought forward m a"ustao™=nUnion. yesterday. Pate«on Biscuit Works and other ferred with; pupils representing the maker, single, 9 Sterling street P°portance ag ;t is the chief city of
proposed ty t t\\vis i ; j oresented themselves various public schools last night. De- WILLIAM G. A _;-------------- ' iTurkish Armenia, and the centre
St member for the west Toxet wilmingtcn, Del. officers wh^d £™“ment the headquarters tails in connection with a parade of --------Fa(e a system of roads.
,°n of Liverpool. Liberal. 18 prisoners charged with petty of- or e the children were completed for (Continued on rag® H 1
membereSfor the EU=nd division of | fences. 1

—a

ther conditions allow the army 
exert its new power to the fullest 
vantage. , (Continued on Page 2)

OF FOE 125TH BAÏÏAIION ARE BEING FILLED
Ml E aw CUB-
[II « Ml UinilMIs-HilgSilailairBl

United States Senator Elihu Root as I gentimentafity.:’ 
c!nP!utey convention° sounded here! Continuing Senagr Root^sa. :

SS'qf’KH‘hf:Parades Yesterday Through North 
SS&Z pZSJTJZ#. Ward-Many Factories Also Visited

SjgSÆ -Arrangements Being Completed for 
“VStï,“,i°d“ffft.Mtefm'F School Children’s March Thursday 

EHrsS'92 Night-Some of the Excuses Made.
States Government to protest agai s | be defence for the peace of Am-
the invasion of Belgium 1 "

“If the public opinion of the world erica. _______ ____■ ■

’

/
1,158(1 —Il 1,158 .

Thursday night, when it is expected 
that 400 or 500 school children will 
march through the streets with the 
battalion.

I
— 1,1101,100 -

1,0501,050 -

1,0001,000 -
.*

950 H950Many Amendments to the ! 
Address in Reply to the 

Speech From the Throne

meter

aqd as a 
reached. 900900 — $

r\850850 —

800800 |l—

4700700 —

— 600600 H

500

i
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tractions for
and WED.
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Reels of authentic warfare 
nt. Films issued by the

Company
md Musical Quartet.

oung Sisters
Irtainers

Matinee, 15c., 20 , 25c,,
p, 35C, 50c
SEATS NOW l

THEATRE
jrsday, Friday 
nd Saturday

EL BARRYMORE
—IN—

ludgement ”
CTS.

THEATRE Ülfl°c
ÏD TUESDAY

of Elaine”
ND THURSDAY

rom The Sky ”
SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

GRAND house
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

TO-NIGHT
Hamilton

Elgar Choir
150 Voices

Bruce Carey, Conductor

Rush Seats 25c
(Downstairs)

The musical event of the 
Season

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Under New Management

Damaged
Goods

Saturday Mat. and Night 
Feb. 19th

V

PRICES: Matinee, 50c, 35c, 25c. 
Night, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
Plan at BOLES' DRUG 

STORE now open.

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

\darling street
West of Y.M.C'.A.

I*ul>lic Afternoon s»d 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Ticket» for a Dollar . ^

aftf'r 4 o’clock, 5c

Open to the

School Children

Mme. Melba, who is in San Fran
cisco, announced her intention of buy
ing an estate near that city as a per- 

She will open it to
girls with voices but with no means 
to cultivate them.

manent home.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

| CASTORS
A
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